
8.00am Morning Prayer in the cathedral 1.30pm-ish Sports Centre
830am Eucharist or High St. prayer walk 4.30pm reading / admin
9.00am Admin / study / planning  5.30 Choral Evensong
10.15am prayer before  going out  evenings: variety of stuff such 
10.45am-ish sit in Wetherpoons  as more reading and planning 
      which will change when the 
      community kicks off and starts 
      to do stuff.

a typical day ….
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The ‘Spoon and Lion
It has been over 6 months since I 
was ordained and I thought it about 
time that I wrote with a more 
substantial newsletter than the 
weekly prayer email that you 
receive.

One of my first tasks in Rochester 
was to meet all the traders in the 
High Street. This met with a mixed 
response. As I wandered around the 
High Street in those first two weeks I 
prayed as I walked and essentially 
my prayer was ‘God show me where 
to be.’

It soon became clear that there are 
two particular places God wants me 
to hang out. One is the local 
Wetherpoons . I have sa t in 
Wetherpoons, with a coffee, nearly 
every morning for the last 6 months. 
Likewise each afternoon I visit the 
Black Lion, a local leisure centre, 
and after using the gym sit in the 
coffee bar area. 

While this may sound an amazing 
and cushy number, after the first few 
weeks I started to find the task quite 
monotonous. I had not counted on 
how massive an effect the transition 

from YFC to ordained ministry would 
hit me. 

In YFC I had been very busy with 
lots of targets to achieve; but now I 
was sitting and waiting and, in my 
eyes, achieving very l i t t le in 
concrete terms. I could only 
describe it as like being on holiday 
all  the time! I would get home and 
wonder what I had achieved, as in 
those early days people would not 
even look at me - unless it was to 
tell me to ‘**** off out of their pub!’

In those early days I could go for a 
number of days in a row without 
anyone saying a thing. The most 
difficult place is the sports centre. 
Despite going here for over 10 years 
as soon as I turned up in a dog 
collar, barriers seemed to rise. This 
is still  quite a tough environment to 
be in. People are wary and unsure 
what to say to a vicar!

Before I share stories it is worth 
outlining what I believe God is 
calling me to do, or rather to be 
here. I have recently come to 
understand that I am trying to be 
present. John Taylor, in his book  

Primal Vision (a mission in Africa 
classic and available on amazon), 
has challenged me with these 
words: 
“The Christian, who stands in 
that world in the name of Christ, 
has nothing to offer unless they 
offer to be present, really and 
totally present, really and totally 
in the present. The failure of so 
many 'professional' Christians 
has been that they are 'not all 
there!'

So, I am trying to be all there and 
present in a way that allows others 
to experience something of God 
through my life and the way I act 
with people as well  as my words. As 
I am present I am also looking for 
people who are interested in 
exploring God but are outside the 
reach of ‘church’ as we know it.

The surprise I have had, although I 
should not be surprised, is that God 
is already in these places and 
working. I am picking up and 
starting to run with some stuff that 
God has already started and for 
some bizarre reason now wants me 
to start to grapple with. 
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     God, what am I 
doing? I thought I was a 
pioneer minister - not a 
bloke in a dress with a 
Miss World sash!

http://www.amazon.co.uk/Primal-Vision-SCM-Classics/dp/033402837X/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1233180726&sr=8-4
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Primal-Vision-SCM-Classics/dp/033402837X/ref=sr_1_4?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1233180726&sr=8-4


Stories
There have been a few hairy 
moments when I have prayed ‘God 
protect me’ but they have been rare. 
Six months on, it is still early days, 
b u t t h e r e a r e a n u m b e r o f 
encouraging signs. 

I have developed a friendship with a 
growing number of retired men.  
There is a particular group of 3 who 
come in every Friday have 2 pints 
and then go home - they have been 
doing this for 15 years! These men 
are starting to share their stories and 
I am listening and praying and 
waiting to see what God is going to 
do. I had not expected to be linking 
with this age group, but it does seem 
that is what God is doing  in this part 
of my ministry and this point in time. I 
am unsure where this will go.

There have a l so been some 
interesting one off occurrences which 
I do not fully understand and have to 
trust that God knows what he is 
doing:

On one occasion a man knelt at my 
feet and wept. After waiting for some 
time we were able to talk about life 
and God. We went for a walk, I 
prayed for him and I have not seem 
him since.

On my first visit to W/Spoons I met a 
catholic  couple. I chat with them 
every week about God and am very 
conscious that God has provided 
these two for me -  as they share 

great stories of the miracles of God in 
their lives and how they struggle the 
rest of the pub listen in and so this is 
an amazing witness!

I am building a relationship with a guy 
in his late 30’s called B. He first 
greeted me with these words ‘I need 
to get religion because you are in 
here (W/spoons) more than I am!!’ 
We chat regularly about life and his 
faith and he has started to have 
questions for me to find answers to. 
B believes but does not know how or 
where to express his belief.

The other day 2 window cleaners 
called me over as I was leaving and 
we had a very deep discussion on 
what the Christian faith is all about. 
Initially I thought they were taking the 
mickey, but the conversation became 
genuine and searching and lasted for 
over 30 minutes. I was in a packed 
pub being asked to talk about what I 
believe!

It does seem that wearing my dog 
collar opens up conversations, even 
in unusual  places - the young woman 
cutting my hair eyeballed me in the 
mirror and said ‘I’d love to follow 
Jesus, like my mum and dad do, but I 
can’t because when I tell people I’m 
gay they reject me.’ The barbers was 
empty and we talked for nearly 40 
minutes and maybe this person will 
feel able to come to the community 
when it gathers.

In the Sports centre, particularly in 
the sauna and changing rooms, I 

a view of one of the 
places I hang out in 
my dog collar!

What’s this 
‘community’ thing about 
….

As you know I am called an 
OPM (ordained pioneer 
minister) with a particular 
remit to link with people 
outside the church and create 
a new way of being church 
with those people that may be 
interested in exploring God.

As I have been waiting in 
people I have also been 
praying for God to bring me 
into contact with 6 people to 
join me on this exciting 
journey. I thought this would 
take a long time but have 
been gobsmacked by God 
linking us together before 
Christmas. There are 5, 
possibly 6 of us already.

We have met once, over a 
curry in Wetherpoons, to chat 
and will start to meet regularly 
soon to pray and eat together 
and explore what will happen.

My vision is that this 
community will gather around 
a desire to develop their faith 
together and learn how to live 
as Christians in the 21st 
century  with the Trinity and 
hospitality at the centre of 
what we do. This is different to 
most churches I have come 
across who seem to unite 
around a statement of faith 
which determines whether a 
person ‘belongs ‘ or not.

I tried to explain this in an 
email with these words: 



“They dream of a church where differences are 
celebrated and add to the communities flavour.

They are not worried so much about what people 
believe, but more concerned about how people 
believe: how they live out faith, how they are Christ-
like.

They don't care so much about worship style, but 
interested in something that's authentic and enables 
them to connect with God where they are emotionally 
and spiritually.

They really do believe Christianity is a journey, and 
that we can all exist at different points on the road, or 
even off it, with no fear of condemnation.

A community that does not judge a person by how 
they look, sound or by what they believe. They want 
to see a community that loves and has people at its 
heart rather than a program that must be delivered.

They believe a community should be one that meets 
throughout the week to enjoy relationship with each 
other and with God, and is not restricted to any one 
day or meeting.They are willing to pay the cost that 
comes with developing relationships.

They want to see this as a place where people 
belong because they are connected and on the 
journey, not a place where they can only belong if 
they turn up at a particular time, day and location.

They want to see a community that really believes in 
mission, that not only welcomes in strangers, but 
expects and allows the community to change due to 
what that new person brings with them.

They believe church is about the participation and 
engagement of the majority, rather than being 
consumerist and led by a few specialists. They want 
to discover together how to live Christian spirituality 
in their world! They long for their experience of 
church to inform their experience of the world and 
vice versa.”

That kind of sums up the vision we have for whatever 
develops - if you know people this may apply to 
maybe you could put us in touch in some way.

Stories continued … 
have had interesting conversations with men. I have 
been struck by the number of people I know from when 
they were young people I worked with when with YFC 
but are now in their mid 20’s. One young man, I shall 
call  him S, has just come out of prison. I remember him 
and his friends when they were 14 and carrying knives. 
They were part of a major gang that ‘ruled’ Gillingham 
park, had their own bench (which 

they had painted gold) and had even beat up members 
of my GYFC team.

I did not recognise S but he recognised me and 
engaged me in conversation. He was visibly amazed 
that I could remember him and his friends names, and 
also where they used to hang out! This young man 
visits the gym every day. I believe God brought us back 
in contact again for a reason and I look forward to 
seeing what will happen here.

One last story of another man who for months has 
refused to give me eye contact even though nearly 
everyone else says hello. After the Dickens Festival (a 
big thing in Rochester) we met at a council  debrief 
meeting where, again, he refused to make eye contact 
even when I was addressing the whole group of 50. 
The next day I saw him in the pub again and so I asked 
him what his connection was with the festival. This was 
the start of a long conversation, just like flood gates 
opening.  I have seen the man twice since then and we 
have very long chats about ‘everything’. 

I am starting to realise that people are not sure how to 
talk to ‘clergy’ or even if they should … but once I find 
some ‘connection’ to talk about it makes life a lot easier 
for them and conversations, and so relationships, start 
to flow. God is using my interests of football, art, coffee, 
real ale and malt whisky in these conversations! That’s 
quite amazing!



Please pray for:

(one for each day of the week!)

the protection of my family and that I 
will be able to put them first.

the ability to continue to build 
relationships with people in those 
places I am present in

my openness to God in knowing where 
to go and when to go there

the start of the new community; 
particularly that we can find a time that 
is easy to meet together and that we 
will allow God to guide us and create 
something new

my continued learning in the cathedral 
setting

my personal spiritual 
and prayer life

others to work 
alongside and with me

Curate Training

I can’t help but feel  very 
privileged to be where I am. 
The staff have all been very 
welcoming, and all have been 
very willing to spend time to 
answer questions and teach 
what I need to know. The 
cathedral is very different to 
St. Mark’s and YFC. 

As a pioneer it is very important that I learn the more 
‘traditional’ parts of a curacy. I have preached a few times, 
led a couple of Taize services(which I hope to do more of), 
and found that Choral Evensong is an amazing way to end 
the day with God. as it takes me out of my comfort zone and 
takes familiar words and outs them in a new setting 
musically for me. I really do see God afresh during this 
traditional service. 

I have deliberately immersed myself in the life of the 
cathedral and have learnt a lot about deaconing at the 
Eucharist, leading prayers and even using a thurifer to 
‘sense the gospel  before reading! All  traditional  stuff, and all 
stuff that can be incredibly powerful in the right setting.

As the year progresses I will have experience of funerals 
and weddings and in time baptisms as well. I am also hoping 
to get some singing training so that I can lead choral 
evensong, but also because the cathedral  tradition requires 
the person presiding at the Eucharist to sing some of the 
liturgy - and that will include me after June!

Each month I attend KCME which is continuing ministerial 
education and I hope to gain a Masters in ministry at the end 
of the 4 years. I am currently having ideas for my first 
assignment looking at my transition to ordained ministry, 
particularly drawing on my feelings of isolation, amongst 
others, while sitting in places like W/Spoons and The Black 
Lion. I’m not particularly looking forward to this!

On the whole this is all very exciting stuff to be involved in.

Most of you that  have 
received this newsletter 
already receive my weekly 
prayer bulletin by email.

If you do not receive that 
and would like to please 
drop me an email at 
robryan065@gmail.com and 
I will gladly add you to the 
list.

If you are ever in the 
Rochester area and fancy a 
coffee, a beer or lunch, 
please look me up as I 
cannot understate how 
encouraging it is to see 
people and be visited by 
friends. It is strange, but 
although I spend all day 
‘with’ people, the role is 
incredibly lonely and a lot of 
the time I feel quite isolated 

which is a reality of this kind 
of ministry. 

Each Tues. and Thurs. at 
8.30am (after matins) I do a 
prayer walk around 
Rochester High Street - feel 
free to join me.

For regular updates and 
stories why not check out 
SHP (my blog!)

My contact details: email:  robryan065@gmail.com   mobile: 07595 354067  
                                   blog http://theshinyheadedprophet.blogspot.com/
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